First Set of Songs & GleeS
Of the Baker Family

Song at their Concerts throughout the Union.

Composed and arranged by
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The Happiest time is now. Glee.
The Parting Hour. "
The Remains of an old Fellow. "
The Inevitable Lament. "
Hymn for the Nat Blys. "
The Bakers Farewell. "
The Banquet Lover. "
Welcome with me to my little Kin. "
The Barber's Shop. Solo & Trio.
The Little Sailor Boy's Lament. Song.
The Burial of the Indian Girl. "
The Sailor's Grave. "
Where am the shoe that red. Solo & Chorus.
Mary's last words. Duet.
The Mountain Mer's Farewell. Glee.
Or the granite mountain State. "
The Crimson Banner. "
Years ago. "
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THE BARBER'S SHOP.

Trio.

Composed and arranged by John C. Baker, of the Barbers.

Moderato.

no-tions right-ly kett-led up No one a doubt can harbour...... That

all the world's a Bar-ber's shop, And ev'-ry man a Bar-ber. And

ev'-ry man a Bar-ber, And ev'-ry man a Bar-ber.
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The farmer, he's a Barber's friend,
And ready to a trice, sir,
To lather with a recommend,
And shave us with a price, sir.
And shave us with a price, sir, sir,
Ho, ho, ho, ho, And shave us with a price, sir.
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Mechanic's, they are Barber's all,
Nor lackeys at their play, sir,
They lather when for work we call,
And shave us for the pay, sir,
And shave us for the pay, sir,
Ho, ho, ho, ho, And shave us for the pay, sir.
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The doctor, he's a Barber too,
And lathers with a pill, sir,
And many applicants, or few,
He shaves us with a bill, sir,
He shaves us with a bill, sir,
Ho, ho, ho, ho, He shaves us with a bill, sir.
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The Merchant, he's a Barber too,
Then who than, he surpasses;
He lathers well fine calico,
And shaves the pretty lasses.
And shaves the pretty lasses,
Ho, ho, ho, ho, And shaves the pretty lasses.
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But of all the suds be-daubing host,
With razors whet the keenest,
The Lawyers lather folkes the most
And shave mankind the cleanest.
And shave mankind the cleanest,
Ho, ho, ho, ho, And shave mankind the cleanest.